PRESS RELEASE
Cop on the Edge – Single Science – Released 20th June
Cop on the Edge release their debut album Single Science on Monday 20
June in all major download stores and selected independent record stores. This
motley collection features Macca, love on the battlefield, Morrissey, Aberystwyth,
the sound of future cycling, Gloria, The Sun, screaming, clapping, Jimmy Page and
the short white heat of love. All wrapped up in pop wonder and sprinkled with
hints of Devo, New Order and Clor.
Featuring Jim on lead vocals and vitriol, Steve on guitar and Greek chorus, Anna on
boards and technology and James on drums and cricket, they met at Jim’s birthday
party some years ago where Steve made Anna cry by re-enacting a Morrissey gig.
For more information email Swoopy at copontheedge@gmail.com.
In answer to anticipated questions:
No, they are not police officers. No, they have never been arrested. No, they do not
think it would be a good idea to do a photo shoot near a police car, staring moodily
through a barred window or dressed like Starsky and Hutch.
No they are not “the future of music”, they are too old. Yes, they think guitar music
is not as popular as it once was. No, that’s not really a problem – most of it is a bit
dull.
Yes, the music industry is probably dying. No, its not our fault – there’s a guy in
Bolton, ask him.
Yes, the songs do sound quite different from each other, don’t they? No, they don’t
see this as a problem – unless you think it’s a problem? Oh Christ, it’s a problem
isn’t it?
Yes, they’d like to be a bit famous please. No, not famous enough to be in the
papers, just famous enough to get free stuff from Halfords.

